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Appendix I - Abbreviations
ACD
AIDS
ACT
ARV
AMDA
BHCC
BIJAM
BCC
BCI
CBO
CHR
CSM
DADRP
DALO
DAO
DAU
DDC
DIC
DPHO
FSW
FPAN
GO
GWP
HIV
HR
IDUs
IEC
KYC
PGD
INGO
LNGO
NCASC
NGO
PLHA
PN
STI
UNDP
VCT
VDC
TT

Adverse Consequences of Drug Use
Acquire Immune Deficiency Syndrome
AIDS Care & Treatment Project
Antiretroviral Treatment
Association of Medical Doctors in Asia
Bhoruka Health Clinic and Counselling Centre
Bidharthi Jagaran Manch (Student Awareness Forum)
Behaviour Change Communication
Behaviour Change Intervention
Community Based Organization
Centre for Harm Reduction
Condom Social Marketing
Drugs Abuse Demand Reduction Project
District AIDS liaison officer
District Administration Office
District AIDS Unit
District Development committee
Drop in Centre
District Public Health Office
Female Sex Worker
Family Planning Association of Nepal
Government Organization
General Welfare Pratisthan
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Harm Reduction
Intravenous Drug Users
Information, Education & Communication
Kirat yakdhum Chhumlung
Participatory Group Discussion
International Non-Government Organization
Local Non-Government Organization
National Centre for AIDS & STD Control
Non-Governmental Organization
People Living With HIV & AIDS
Pariwartan Nepal
Sexually Transmitted Infection
United Nation Development Programme
Voluntarily Counselling Testing
Village Development Committee
(Tidigesic).
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1. I am role model !
My name is Sanjay Singh, I am 24 years and I live
in Birgunj, Ward # 15. I come from middle class
family. During my child hood, I had bad behaviours
like quarrelling with people both in school and at
home. For this reason therefore I could not
continue with studies.
Gradually I was attracted to drug use through my
peers. Slowly I started with Tobacco and Cigarette
and later progressed to Hashish and Marijuana
and this is the time I had fallen in love with some
girl whom I loved so much. I eventually became a
drug addict and once I was taken to
police and imprisoned for one year
for having found looting someone’s
property. On my return I found the
girl that I had loved so much had
been married to another man and
shocked me a lot. That is when I
started using brown sugar and
because it became expensive for me
to sustain, I started using TT
(Tidigesic). I Used to get money for
drugs
by
Through
smuggling,
through grabbing someone or through or trough
forcefully asking people for money and getting it by
hook or crook.
Through BIJAM’s drug treatment outreach program
with the support of my best friend who had quitted
drug use, I was approached to visit the drop in

Centre (DIC) for the drug treatment
services like counselling. From that day, I
started visiting DIC and I convinced my
other friends to join me. I was also
enrolled as a peer educator amongst
IDUs. By that time I used to cross border
and work in India. However my drug use
behaviour continued until when I once
came in contact with one person who I
knew previously as a drug user but had
quitted drug use through undergoing
treatment at BIJAM’s treatment centre.
used drugs. I was impressed by his looks
and
positive
behaviour
and
he
encouraged me to go for treatment at the
drug treatment center.
Being a Ex-user, I have now decided
to be a role model and inspiration for
those who are addicted to drugs. I
feel very honoured to work with
BIJAM a social Organisation as a
peer educator previously and now as
a community outreach worker in the
harm reduction program. I am
committed to the positive behaviour
that I adopted and very optimistic
that I will be able to sustain it. I was given
drug treatment and now I am free from
drugs and behave responsibly. It is now
over twenty three months and I have
never thought of taking drugs again.

2. ESTABLISHMENT OF VCT CENTRE IN COLLABORATION WITH GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL
Bidhayrthi Jagaran Manch (BIJAM)'s background is that of providing support and services to drug users and
has been running a Harm Reduction Programme for many years. For many support services apart from
needle exchange program, BIJAM had to refer their clients to other services providers. As the service
providers were often government agencies, government staff were found not trained enough to work with
drug users. BIJAM felt there was a gap in providing a good Voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT)
service by government to the specific target group like Injecting Drug Users (IDUs). Although BIJAM used
to refer clients to other VCT service providers, clients were reluctant to go due to discrimination to them.
BIJAM thought of providing VCT services directly to its target group to contribute to reduce HIV infection
rate. However, BIJAM realized the need to work with the government agencies which is very important for
sustained quality as well as sustainability of the service to the target group. Narayani sub-regional hospital
(of the Nepal Government) in Birgunj offered no VCT service which is considered as one of the referral
hospital in Central Terai Region. To identify the best way to implement a VCT service, BIJAM
management got involved to initiate dialogue and series of meetings in a participatory way with the
management of the Narayani sub-regional hospital. As per the consent from hospital management, BIJAM
Success Story/BIJAM/
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management team designed a concept paper and submitted to the Narayani Sub Regional Hospital
Management Committee. Accordingly, the hospital agreed to allocate space to BIJAM for the VCT
program. This was largely due to the support from the Medical Superintendent and the District AIDS
Coordination Committee (DACC) secretary who were very positive in reinforcing the need for the service
and BIJAM appreciates their cooperation and collaboration in this regard. Moreover, in time technical
assistance from Family Health International (FHI) Nepal Country Office and USAID Nepal to BIJAM made
it possible to fill in the gap and started quality VCT Centre (VCTC) by following Nepal Government’s
National VCT Guideline together with FHI Nepal’s Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for VCT service.
The work did not stop with the implementation of
the VCT service. BIJAM consulted variety of
stakeholders including medical professionals,
DACC and other local NGOs to advocate for
reducing and mitigating stigma and discrimination
against IDUs. There was a positive response from
the doctors and other health professionals in the
hospital the drug users are no longer afraid to
come to the hospital either for VCT or for other
services that the Narayani sub-regional hospital is
offering. These days, even doctors within the
hospital have started to refer clients (in many
cases doctors themselves escorted clients to
VCTC) to use the services provided by BIJAM
and feel that the VCT is a unit that is part of the
hospital.

It is obvious, all the time, that there is room for
the improvement. Quarterly interaction meetings
are still taking place between hospital staff
including medical doctors and BIJAM and efforts
are being made to best utilize services. The
purpose of these meetings is bring out issues
faced by both sides in operating the VCT service,
dealing with HIV & AIDS infection and
supporting the needs of the target group. As per
request from medical officers, BIJAM is offering
VCT service also to the bed ridden clients in the
hospital. However, special arrangement was made
to ensure confidentiality while conducting
counselling.

3. Now I am Safe …………………
I am 19 years, the youngest son of my
parents and a resident of Govindapur, VDC.
I went to Delhi, India one and a half years
ago in search of better employment than I
could find in Nepal. I got a job in a sewing
factory and worked there for one and a half
years. Approximately, 200 Nepalese people
were working in the area.

heard about HIV & AIDS and I was afraid of
the transmission of HIV I just continued
having un protected sex with the FSWs
because condoms were hardly accessible
and expensive and I could not afford them.

After returning home, after one and a half
years, I met a peer educator from BIJAM
who talked to be about AIDS
As Sundays were a
and HIV testing. Realizing that I
“ma daldalma phasna bata
bache”;
holiday, this day was
had practiced unsafe sexual
I was saved from the swamp.
used for entertainment.
behavior for some time in India,
The
most
common
I decided to go to BIJAM’s VCT
activities were visiting other places, going to
center for STI and HIV counseling and
the cinema and enjoying time with
testing. With the help of the Peer Educator, I
restaurant
girls.
While
visiting
the
went for VCT and when I reached the VCT
restaurants my friends introduced me to
center, I was counseled and I opted to take
female sex workers (FSW). My friends were
the test (HIV) because I wanted to save my
already involved in un protected sexual
wife and baby from this scourge. I received
relationships with the FSW. I was not able to
post test counseling before receiving my
avoid joining my peers in the same activity. I
results and upon receiving my results I was
gradually began having unprotected sexual
surprised to receive negative HIV results. It
encounters with the FSWs. Although I had
was by God’s mercy.
Success Story/BIJAM/
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I have since then learnt to live very
responsibly. From my heart, I would like to
give many thanks to BIJAM who are
providing knowledge about HIV & AIDS to
the population, who like I was, are at high
risk of getting HIV infection. “
Now I work with BIJAM’s Community based
Health care team and I have also observed a
Street-based IDU with ill health, came to the
VCT and was diagnosed as HIV positive.

4. My determination
helped my self
I got into the habit of chewing tobacco from
class 6. At that time, I was more interested
in being smart and looking different. Much
as I belong to a middle class family, I had a
strong desire to always have some good
money in my pocket to buy whatever I
wanted. I used to receive money from my
parents, but felt it was not enough. As the
desire of taking drugs increased, I
eventually lost interest in studies. I sat for
my SLC and failed the exams. I abandoned
school and looked for a job. I
started working with a cinema hall
as a ticket seller but spent
extravagantly my earnings on
drinking wine and could not
contribute financially at home.
My desire for taking wine and drugs
subjected me to open up a wine
shop together with one of my peers.
I was later influenced to join the army
through my friends’ suggestions. While in
Kathmandu during trainings, I teamed up
with some colleagues and started dealing in
drugs selling during training. I got
motivated by a lot of drug use myths
ranging from financial increase to social
pleasure. I was soon overtaken by drugs
and especially from the fact that drugs were
easily available and accessible. I often lied
to my friends and family and was able to
access more money to buy drugs. Greatly
influenced by my peers into drugs habits, I
was always late in the barracks. Slowly I
moved from oral drug (brown sugar) use to
Success Story/BIJAM/

After being referred to BIJAM’s CHBC team
he attended the weekly clinic. He was also
referred to BIJAM’s drugs treatment
rehabilitation center. Subsequently, he was
discharged from the rehabilitation center
after completing his treatment. He is still
maintaining his health consciously. Now he
is serving as a volunteer in the day care
center of the rehabilitation center and is
willing to serve for other drug users and
PLHA.

injecting drugs (TD- Tidigesic) through the
influence of my peers. My drug injecting
habits were soon discovered by my trainers
and this led to my being transferred to
another city. Accessing and buying drugs
eventually became hard and I even resorted
to selling my clothes and shoes. I later
escaped from the barracks and started
spending nights on the streets, at the
temples and surviving through dubious
means. My health deteriorated, grew thin,
had along beard and became untidy. I could
spend days without taking bath.
My life changed when my brother found me
at a time when I was so fed up with my
drug injecting habits and was
helpless. I wept before him as a sign
of surrender and requested him to
help me identify a rehabilitation
center where I could access good
drugs treatment. By then, I was so
overpowered by drug use and felt
like I would succumb to death any
time. Sooner than later, my brother
located Student Awareness Forum
(BIJAM) where we went and we were
given information about drug rehabilitation
and treatment and thereafter referred to
KYC Dharan for drug treatment and
rehabilitation.
I returned to Birgunj after four months of
my treatment. Unfortunately, I failed to
successfully be reintegrated back into my
community and family. As a result, I
relapsed. Meanwhile BIJAM opened up its
own rehabilitation and treatment centre
where I was once again supported through
rehabilitation by a counsellor who was a
recovered or ex drug user. His words
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touched my heart and I made a resolution
to quit drugs completely. I fellowshipped
with ex drug users regularly and followed
the treatment guidelines successfully and I
recovered from drugs use and addiction
fully. Later BIJAM advertised for the job of
assistant counsellor, which I applied, was
short listed, attended interviews and passed
the interviews. Today I am working with
BIJAM as assistant counsellor at the
rehabilitation center and as one of the role
models. I can now ably say that “my

commitment and determination helped me
to quit drugs”.
Thanks to BIJAM for all the support
extended, strengthening my capacity and
giving me the chance to work with the
organization.

Santosh Thapa
Assistant
Counsellor
Treatment centre

-BIJAM

IDU

5. Let’s do something for survival!
I am Mahaboob Alam, live in
district Parsa Pokhariya VDC
ward no 5 & working as a
peer
Educator
in
MP
program. I am going to write
a case, studied by me during
my service period in BIJAM.
This is a case of Sadab Alam
(Name changed) who lives in
my own VDC is surviving
after dying several times in
his life. “The wearer knows
where the shoe pinches. I
listened the story from my
heart controlling all my
emotions. I still know, he
told me his past history
happily & suddenly he got
upset
remembering
something. According to him
"I heard that life is struggle
but I get confused when I
look
through
my
life
carefully. We have to spend
our life through our own way
as somebody says life is the
song of love or life is the
ocean of grief". He added
"Mahaboob jee! I remember
my marriage today that his
mother
requested
his

neighbours by singing a song.
(Don’t forget to come in
marriage
ceremony
for
blessing as my son is going to
marry)
Who
ever
has
thought my condition today
that I had ridden on
a horse as a bride during
marriage.
My
happiness
crossed all the limits when I
found the girl having almond
eyes, beautiful face, kind
hearted as my life partner. I
was supposed to fly in the
sky forgetting all the past.
She loved me more than I
love her. My family was an
example of heaven as we
were living with full of joys.
My happiness crossed again
all the limits when I got a
son. I took easy initially
when I felt uncomfortable
about my health. Gradually, I
noticed small wound in my
penis .One day I went to
bed as usual after dinner. I
did not get sleep as the
whole family was sleeping
well. I was regretting myself
gazing the innocent face of
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my wife & child for long
moment at that night. I felt
pressure in my head, I felt
many
misfortunes
were
growing into me. There was
black cloud in the sky
reflecting about my sorrows
.The demon which I have
buried many years ago was
trying to come out Probably
for making me realize that
the evil never dies. I was
seeing such as the dangerous
paws of evil are in front of
me & it could destroy me. My
anxiety was increasing. As
the days passed, the disease
was increasing. A friend told
me that I got HIV when I
told him about my condition.
I wanted to survive but
there was no support that I
hardly slept over night
because
of
the
past
moment, 3 year back I was in
Delhi for the job of
tailoring, however I kept on
going to Delhi time to time
but this time I got a gift
from there. We worked in
Delhi
but
resided
in
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Hariyajama, Sarhaul village
near the city .When my
three colleagues used to go
outside I also followed them.
One day we got off at
Shankar chock after an
hour‘s travelling by bus. The
environment of surrounding
was unusual as there were
trees on the side of the road
& small huts among the
trees.The women, outside
the huts were proving slang
signal & words to the people
who were passing through
the roads. Curiously I was
watching the scenario. I
heard words from a gate of
a hut "Hey white man! What
are you watching, come on,
only 200 rupees for you” & I
attracted
towards
the
words. Since I heard this

words my colleague pushed
me inside the room & they
went to another room. I lost
my conscience & had a sex
with prostitute. I kept on
going there & had sex
without condom many times.
It was late when I realized
my blunder. I backed to
Nepal & promised not to be
Delhi again. I wanted to
start my new life but the
situations were different.
Later I felt my penis is not
working properly. My anxiety
was increasing day by day. I
was losing my weight. My
lovely wife escaped from me.
Every body was making me
joke when I told my
condition. I took him to VCT
center after hearing Sadab
for both HIV & STI test.

The counsellor took him
inside the room after test
result. Unbelievably he was
very very happy as he was
very upset before the test
result. He was infected by
STI not by HIV. He had lost
his
hopes
and
almost
everything due threat of
HIV & AIDS. He took
medicines & advice from the
STI centre & gradually he
recovered the infection.
After some moment he got
his wife along with son again.
Now he is passing his life
with family advocating the
program of BIJAM in the
VDCs. He do sharing about
his past with the villagers &
motivate them for VCT &
STI test.

6. Poverty
Me Tahir Alam from Pokhariya VDC. My
family is very weak economically. Our family is
struggling for hand to mouth. I could not study
also due to that. My childhood passed in same
way. Our society is very conservative and
narrow. Child marriage is also prevailed. But my
marriage was not being. Many young people go
to India for working so I also think that will
earn money by working there that will content
to my parents .That is why I went to Delhi with
my friends to work. There I joined in a
factory. I worked very hard & earned little
money too. One day my friends came in my
room and told me that we were went a new
place and enjoyed very much. Do you want to go
there? Next Sunday I also went with them.
After roaming various beautiful places in Delhi,
my friends took me in a hotel where we took
lunch. After that, we went in a room where
three women were there. My two friends went
Success Story/BIJAM/

with two women in two other rooms and left me
there. I started talking with the third woman.
She was also Nepali. At last when I was
leaving, she offered me for copulation by
paying Rs.300. However, I ignored and came in
my room. After couple of months, I went in a
restaurant and made sex with a woman by
paying Rs.200. I have contacted sexual relation
many times regularly. Without going there, I
felt uneasy and boring.
One day there was a phone came at village that
my mother is ill. I returned at my home and
found that my mother was dead. I was very
much socked. I involved in funeral ceremony.
After couple of days, I looked for the same
like in Delhi so I was going here and there.
After a month, I felt uneasy and itching
surrounding the reproductive organ. While
urinating feels burning I went to Primary
Health Care Centre (PHC) Pokhariya for
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treatment. There I met with BIJAM PE Md.
Khalil Miya. He informed me about HIV and
AIDS and STI. I disclosed my past deeds (risk
behaviours) about Delhi and met with BIJAM
OE Bijay Mahato. He referred me for VCT and
STI treatment in Birgunj. I was very afraid
and angry with myself. Went to Birgunj, VCT
BIJAM counsellor counselled me and my blood
was tested. I was HIV negative. At the same
time I thanked to God and committed to avoid
unsafe sex behaviours. I was known that
HIV/AIDS, STI can be contacted due to such

activities, even did not know what risk
behaviours are. After going Pokhariya, I
thanked PE Khalil and OE Bijay and his
programme unit at Pokhariya VDC. After that I
am a member of support group formed in
Pokhariya VDC , In rest time , I am giving HIV/
AIDS messages to my peer groups and
community . Mobile population programme is
really supportive to open our eyes & save our
life from HIV. Once again I am very grateful
to this programme.

7. Partner treatment makes
makes STI free
A Comprehensive Package
for
Migrants
&
their
Families
has
been
implementing its program in
my Sugaulibirta VDC, raising
awareness about HIV & STI
since four years by BIJAM
with the support of UNDP.
As a Peer Educator I went to
ward no 6 of this VDC to
inform about HIV & STI.I
visited a man over there &
inform him about HIV & STI
during my visit. I found him
very much interested to
know more about HIV & STI
so he took me to his
resident. The man told me
about his son who became
failed in medical test when
he was trying to go abroad.
He added that his son was
suffering from STI. He
requested me to provide STI
treatment to his son from

my centre. I assured him
that his son would be cured
& able to go abroad. He told
me that his son is looking
after his shop nowadays. I
went to his shop to meet his
son and had a discussion
about HIV & STI after my
introduction. I was trying to
made him aware about STI
but he was not paying
attention towards me. Next
day the man again met me &
asked about his son. As his
son was ignoring me I
requested him to make me
see his daughter in law to
have discussion regarding
STI.I found her knew
nothing about her husband’s
behaviour during interaction
with her. Then I shared
about the symptoms of STI
with her & asked whether
she had got such symptoms
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or not. She told me that
such
symptoms
were
occurred with her. Then she
requested for treatment. I
returned
back
to
my
resident after telling her
about partner treatment of
STI. After a month her
husband met me & requested
for STI treatment.Then I
brought both of them to
VCT/STI centre in Narayani
Sub Regional Hospital.Both
of them got STI treatment
from there.The husband got
VCT service too.Both of
them took medicines timely
& regularly & did as
prescribed
by
STI
counsellor. Now both of
them are STI free and living
a healthy life. I knew that
her husband is flying abroad
in next month.
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8. Yes to life no to drugs
It’s my life and my life was
controlled by a drug that’s
why I had to leave it, When I
was 14 our family had a wine
shop & I used to serve wine.
Before I serve I used to taste
wine and serve
.This is how I
started alcohol.
My friends were
using cannabis as
one friend I could
not remember offered me
cannabis & I used that. At
that period I was learning to
repair cycle & when I learned
it I run a repair centre. At the
age of 21 my friends were
using brown sugar and
shifted into hard drug from
cannabis so I was feeling my
self alone that time. But I did
not want to be alone so I
force them to allow me for
using it once (brown sugar)
otherwise I will throw it. That
was the first time whilst I
tested brown sugar. During
that time Maoist activity was
running in Nepal and some of
my friends were also
involved with Maoist. My
shop was the place where we
used to take drug and make
plans of Maoist activity. In
this way my addiction was
increasing day by day. One

our friend who was totally
involved in Maoist was killed
by army after then we turned
our back off by Maoist
activity.
We left Birgunj for six months &

The message I always carry is say
yes to life and no to drugs
come back again but our using
habit of brown sugar didn’t stop,
we continued that. I used to
make money from my cycle shop.
Slowly my friends went rehab to
give up drug, one by one almost
my friends came out of drug
using habit. Hence I was alone at
that time. I could always manage
money because I had a cycle
shop, My friends always used to
suggest me that how long can I
use drugs, so it would be better to
leave it, and even though can you
manage money everyday of it

used to deny their advice and
suggestion. But the ending is
always
worse,
slowly
everything changed, my shop
started emptying and often I
faced the financial problem
and at the same time I was
becoming physically weak then
I realised about the need of
treatment and I have to come
out of my drug dependency.
Hence I decided to change my
self & went to rehabilitation
with my close recovering
friend working at BIJAM
rehabilitation centre. And
after
completing
my
treatment I got a chance for
job in social field and I never
looked back, from then to till
yet I am doing service for the
betterment of drug user
community and helping them
to come out from dependency
…..The message I always
wish to carry that "YES TO
LIFE & NO TO DRUGS"

There were plenty of similar
questions they used to ask me
very frequently during our
short meeting and interaction.
In course of spending the
time with drug I was
becoming physically weak
but I never had that feeling to
acquire treatment, I always

"Raju Sah Sonar "

9. My positive effort to rebuild myself.
My parents gave me my name Tshering, Tshering is
the name of a god in our religion but I was devil since
child, being the only son of my parents I was too
pamper and I had been sent to India for my schooling
but destiny or what I landed up somewhere else, I was
a good student I never failed in any class but I was
different among my age group people, being a border
student I was always attached to my seniors and that
attachment took me closer to them.
Success Story/BIJAM/

I was in my early adolescent so even I had that feeling
of being hero and smart among group of friends, I also
had that energy of trying and doing everything which
would come in front of me, as I was closer to my
seniors so I often did that what they would, in fact I
use to copy them
I still remember the first time I was introduced to drug,
it was an annual school festival and at the end of a day
there was a rock concert. That evening was the first
time I took drug; it was liquid oral drug (a cough syrup
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with codeine on it) me and my friend were really
excited and that excitement leaded us and of course me
to my first use, the first time I used it I felt like I was
flying, such a superb and good high no more words to
describe, that first use left the lasting impression and I
felt like using it again and again, That eagerness of
using again took me to second use and then third,
fourth, fifth, and countless and I even had no idea that
when my using dose(limit) got increased day by day.
My addiction was on speed progress, from a liquid
oral drug to heroin, medical pills, injecting drug, I
climbed every steps without saying no.
No matter what I was always ready to do anything to
get drug, in fact I never step back if I have to slouch,
steal, swindle, manipulate this sort of attitude were on
rapid progress, and slowly my parents came to knew
about my addiction, my mother tried a various ways to
took me of it but she always
failed. Because of my
behaviour my parents were
always disturbed and the
atmosphere in home would
be horrible, I was so cafe free I always did what I
wanted, I quit my college, I never bothered about my
career or future neither my parents dream, I was in my
deep addiction and I couldn’t stay without using. After
my mother’s death my father married another woman
which I couldn’t tolerate and my relationship with my
dad became more horrifying, I left my home but not
my addiction and slowly I literally landed up to street
and became all alone. But still I didn’t realized that I

am becoming worse, I tried doing different jobs but
non lasted for long, the only thing in my mind would
be how to arrange enough money for my dose and for
next dose, I would be ready to sleep without food but
not without drug, my life was unmanageable from
every part I was getting weak, alone, frustrated, in fact
I was sick and tired of being sick and tired and I knew
if I wont quit now I will surely die, and that feeling of
dying before death brought me to treatment.
I gave all my positive effort to rebuild myself again
and now I am voluntarily engaged in rehabilitation
centre. Today my life is much better and I am healthy,
happy, and clean and I am in peace coz I don’t have to
use drug anymore and neither my life is horrible or
horror any more, my perspective towards life has
changed and I have came to believe that life is full of
life without drug. The name
Tshering which my parents
gave
me is a
god in
my religion, I know I am not
that god but the god is inside me
and I am in peace today.

Today my life is much better and
I am healthy, happy, and clean!!

Tshering Tamang!

!)=
!)= d v'lz 5' ======================
d]/f] gfd k'gd /fhk't xf] . d !% jif{sf] eP . d]/f] 3/ l;tfdf8L, Ol08of eP klg xfn lhtk'/ jf/fdf d]/f]
dfdf3/df a:b} cfO/x]sL 5' . d]/f] kl/jf/df a'af, b'O lbbLx? / d 5' . d ;fgf] x'bf d]/f] cfdfsf] d[To' eof]
/ d]/f] kfng kf]if0f a'af / lbbLx? ldn]/ ug{' eof] . To;} qmddf lbbL / a'af sfd ug{sf] nfuL sf7df08f}+
a:g yfNg' eof] t/ dnfO dfdf3/ 5f]8\g dg nfu]g . o;} qmddf d}n] gt k9\g g} ;s] g t s'g} :s'ndf
egf{ g} eP . o;/L lbg ljTb} hfbf d]/f] legfh' kg]{n] jL/u~h 3'Dg hfp eGb} lnP/ a;kfs{ :yLt Pp6f
nhdf nu]/ /fvL lbg' eof] Tolx a:b} hfFbf dnfO Toxfsf cGo of}gsdL{ lbbLx?n] k};f sdfPsf] b]v]/ d
klg of] k]zf ug{ kfP b'O rf/ k};f sdfpg ;Sy] h:tf] nfUg yfNof] / lj:tf/} d of] k]zfdf nfu] . d]/f]
:jefj l56f] l/;fpg], lr8lr9fkgsf] lyof] . sfd To;/L g} rNb} lyof] .
Ps lbg ljhfd ;+:yfsf]
cfp6l/r sfo{stf{ tyf
;fd'bfoLs kl/rfns lbbLx?
d sfd ug]{ u/]sf] nhdf
cfpg' eof] t/ d}n] sf] xf] sf]
xf] eg]/ s'/f ug{ rflxg t/
kl5 c? ;fyLx?n] / d ;Fu

PrcfOeL tyf of}g /f]usf]
af/]df s'/f ug{' eof] . dnfO
s08d af/] s]lx klg yfxf
lyPg . Tof] a]nf lbbLx?n]
dnfO s08d b]vfpbf dnfO
l3g nfUYof] . o;/L lbbLx?n]
dnfO PrcfOeL, P8\; / of}g
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/f]u af/] hfgsf/L lbg dnfO{
kmsfpg' x'GYof] / d}n] lj:tf/}
s'/f ;'Gg / a'ˆg yfn] Ps lbg
lbbLx?n] ln6d; v]n v]nfpb}
ubf{ jxfFx?sf] s'/f ;'g]/ dnfO
cfˆgf] Jojxf/ af/] ;Demgf
cfof] / Tof] s'/f ;Dem]/ 8/
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nfu]/ cfof] / d cfh} hfFr
u/fp5' eg]/ tof/ eP/ lbbL
;Fu} ljhfdsf] clkm; uP Toxf
hfbfF t w]/} lbbLx? / ;/x?
;Fu e]6 eof] / /dfO{nf] nfUg
yfNof] . hfFr ug]{ qmddf /ut
lgsfNg] a]nfdf 8/ nfUof]
Psl5g dfgLg t/ ToxfF ePsf
lbbLx?n] dnfO cFufnf] df/]/
cfˆgf] lbbL–a}gL h:tf] Aojxf/
u/] kl5 dnfO{ /ut lbg ;xh
eof] / d}n] /ut lbP . To;

kl5 dnfO Nofasf] lbbLn]
Psl5g a:b} ug{' l/kf]6{ cfP
kl5 tkfOnfO{ va/ x'G5 eg]/
eGg' eof] . To; kl5 d
l8cfO;L df uP/ a;] Toxf
æl6s] sf] tLg dqÆ+ rln
/fv]sf] lyof] Tolx x]/]/ a;]sf]
lyP, kl5 l/kf]6{ cfP kl5
dnfO s]lx gePsf] /x]5 eGg]
yfxf kfP kl5 v'lz x'b} kms]{ /
kl5 To:tf] hf]lvd k'0f{ Jojxf/
gug]{ dgdg} c7f]6 u/] . To;

kl5 lxhf] cfh cfkm} Ps
dlxgfdf of}g /f]u / ltg
dlxgfdf /ut hfFr u/fp5' .
d]/f] ;fgf] pd]/ ePsf] sf/0fn]
lbbLx? n] dnfO ;Demfpg'
x'G5 . o:tf] k]zf d la:tf/}
5f8\g] 5' . clxn] klg d
lbgdf Ps b'O hgf ;Fu dfq
;'/lIlt of}g ;Dks{ ug]{ u/]sf]
5' / ljhfdsf lbbLx?nfO w]/}
w]/} wGoafb lbg rfxG5' .

-k'gd ;Fu lahfdsf ;fd'bflos sfo{stf{ d'g' e08f/L n] u/]sf] s'/fsfgLdf cfwfl/t _

11.
11. I knew the new path….
path….
I am a guy belonging to middle

on which I was moving on will take me to

class family. I was very good at my study

nowhere

else.

when I started using drug everything

wanted

turned upside down. I passed my days

using drug but I

thinking about how to manage money for

was

the drugs. When I could not manage

prioritized

money for drugs I stole money from the

than

place where my parents kept. With the

who brought me in this world.

to

quit

unable.

the

I

I

drug
person

money managed I used to take drug and

Now, I can realize the strength of drug. What kind

feed friends as well. Day was not the same

of mess I made owing

all

to being powerless in

the

time;

similarly

my

parents came to

They planned for my marriage hoping that I
would be changed. But the result was on
contrary to their expectation.

front of drug. When I
was admitted in the

know about the drug taking habit of mine.

drug treatment centre showed me the real face of

They planned and decided to marry me to

drug that whatever I did was all because of being

a sober girl, hoping that my behaviour

unable to stand against it. My counsellor helped

would be changed after my marriage. But

me a lot to understand the reality. I got chance to

the output was on the contrary to the

work in the treatment centre. My life was moving

expectation of my family members. I knew

with the sharing and making aware the fellowship

that I was being selfish owing to drug

about the drug. I applied in the vacancy opened by

taking habit. I had not seen anything

BIJAM. I was called for the interview and

except drug. Though, I knew that the path

selected as a Warden for the drug treatment
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centre. I am working with the relation whom, I

family and the organization working. I really

had broken during my drug using time and

thank BIJAM and its counsellor for giving me the

working to be rehabilitating in the society. I have

new

definition

of

life.

realized my responsibility and loyalty towards my

12. Treatment centre has taught me new
definition of life
I was a person from a reputed

friends asked me the reason

family. I was good at study

for being isolated and not

and obedient to my parents. I

talking to anyone. They were

parlor

had a company with friends

the friends with whom I had

spending most of the time in

who used to chew tobacco and

started chewing tobacco. They

drug seeking and money in

Gutkha and I started using in

had started different kind of

purchasing drug I closed my

their company. My life was

drug. They used to take more

shop and spent my most of the

moving on the same way.

than one hour taking drug. I

time in drug. I did not find

There was girl from Darjiling

was inquisitive about this and I

anything good except drug.

I used to pull rickshaw in night
and use drug in day. I realized
that choosing drug was my wrong
option.

and we fell in love. We
always stayed together and I
had decided that she will be

parents that I wanted to marry
that girl and want to start
good

drug

and

not have any source of money
for drug. I used garment of my
sister and mother to manage
money for drug. I did not find

my life partner. I shared my

some

the

Now, after closing parlor I did

studying in the same school

doing

in

work.

Listening to this my parents
opened one CD parlor for me.
I continue my CD parlor and
study too. My parents were

could not control myself and
started using drug. After using
for the first time I felt like I
was in the different world. I
had good time pass using drug
and felt giving relief to my
agony.

anything replacing drug in my
life.

I

had

become

a

dishonorable person in my
society. I got nick name
“Miker” and “Burglar”. I used
to any kind of work to manage
money for drug. The family

happy looking at me doing all

When I did not have money I

which had loved me a lot

this. One day I came to know

took money from my parlor

started blaming & cursing me

that the Girl to whom I had

and used drug with my friends.

saying this kind of son will

loved a lot left me. I felt like I

Gradually I could not continue

gloom

am only one person in this

my study due to drug taking

society. Slowly, if any kind of

world. I continued staying

habit. I spent all earning of my

burglary took place in the

alone most of the time. My
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society,

their name in the

community

people
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came and asked me about the

searched for work but I did not

like I had something good in

activity which is not my deed.

get. I had not recognized

my life that God sent Milan

I was caught once and sent to

anybody there to help me out.

Dai as new hope for me. I

jail for 6 months.

Finally

a

thoroughly became ready and

During the stay in Jail, I had

Rickshaw Garage and started

shared my feeling of giving up

decided that I will stop using

pulling one there. I was not

drug and be a good person in

drug and be a good human

known to the streets of Delhi.

my life, if I get one chance.

being in the coming days.

So, I used to pull rickshaw in

He

When I returned from, nobody

night and use drug in day.

interest in Drug Treatment

believed me and myself could

I was fed up with my life and

service.

not avoid using drug. I had

came back to home in Nepal. I

I did not know much about the

thought that I will die using

changed my place but the

treatment service but I wanted

drug. But by big brother got

behavior was not changed a

to changed myself, I became

myself engage in one job. I

bit. I continued using drug and

ready. They called my mother

started using drug but I did not

managed money for my drug

from home. In front of my

like

I

in the different way. I was

mother they released me from

worked for 10 to 15 days and

again caught by police and put

police custody and took me to

left that place taking my

in custody. My family did not

drug treatment centre. Initially

worked money from there.

care about me, even if I was in

I did not understand that what

One when I was going to sell a

custody. I thought that there is

was going on in the treatment

cycle of my family member

no one in this world for me. I

centre. Gradually I started

for money for my drug. I was

realized that choosing drug

feeling good. The ways which

caught by police and they

was my wrong option. But this

counselor brothers had shown

inquired me about the cycle

was too late for me to sense so.

gave me new meaning for the

and took me to District Police

Suddenly

that

life. The treatment centre has

Office. I was in the sick of

somebody have come to meet

taught new definition of life. I

taking drug. I was nailed in

me. I was surprised to hear

will try to walk in the path

hand. I ran away from there,

that

shown by the counselors in the

having nailed in hand. I went

When I went there, I found

centre.

to Delhi, India and started

there was Milan Dai in front of

working as volunteer in the

using drug there. I spent all the

me. He asked me about my

treatment centre and share my

money which I had in drug. I

interest about the drug. I felt

feeling with my fellowship.

anything

in

there.

I

contacted

I

somebody

heard

has

in

come.

purposed

At

me

present

for

I

the

am

13. My hope changed my life
Kumar lama………..
I feel horrifying when I look at the past days of my life. However, now I am miles away from the
drug obsession. My heart trembles with fear remembering those days. I grew up in middle class family.
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Having potentiality to be a competent person due to my habit I am found more inclined towards negative
matters quickly. I found myself interested to do my own way like merrymakings, fighting and competing
with others in anything, which leads me to company of bad boys. I started having cigarette and tobacco in
their company, which decreased my interest from study. My changed me from different schools hoping me
to be changed but my behaviour did not change and my study stopped from 4 class. After leaving the study
my behaviour got worsen.

Mine timetable was completely changed of going
from home, coming in home and my friends were
already in habit of using drug, and I started using
drug in their company. My fighting and looting
people increased. At initial managing money was
not a big issue but as I started using Brown Sugar
scarcity of money started being felt. This made
me to start TT (Tidigesic). Life was running in the
same way.
One day one Outreach Worker of Student
Awareness Forum (BIJAM) proposed me to work
as a Peer Educator. I thought why not to work if I
get money and I started working. I was continuing
using drug. I work nearly one year with the

organisation and the program was phase out we
all had to work voluntarily I left the work as
money source was stopped. I started stealing and
rubbing others to manage money for drug, which
made me to be arrested in police custody for two
to four times. I was already married and had
children too. As I had to deal my responsibility of
guardian and manage money for my dose. My
family member was giving pressure to be drug
free and my physical was being weak day by day.
BIJAM also proposed me that if I am interested
the organisation can help me. I became ready and
was admitted in Naulo Ghumti, Pokhara to be
drug free.

When I came back from Pokhara I found that BIJAM has started Rehabilitation Centre in Birgunj,
where I got chance to day care, make myself stronger, and make my clean date long. Later on I got chance
to work as volunteer in rehabilitation where I did my work with honesty and responsibility. Later on
vacancy was announced by the organisation for the Warden in which I applied for that job. It was because of
my honesty or high power's gratefulness I was appointed and working in the same job. In the days to come,
being a ex-drug users I have thought to disseminate positive information in the society of what I felt in my
life. I will make my life meaningful if I do the work, which I have planned to do in my life. Today my life is
passing with joys I should not do thievery and looting to run my life and fulfil my family needs. I think I am
trying to regain my lost values and respect in the society and I have become successful to gain belief of my
family.

14. CHBC works
CHBC
Team
of
BIJAM meets a 30 years old
woman through VCT. She was
different from other woman.
Her dress up was like male.
She was bold woman having
independent thought. During
physical examination, she was
normal. She hates to be in
boundaries….. Her attitude
creates a distance from her
family members and attracts
her to the world of drugs she
expressed with CHBC Team.

To manage drugs she has hurt
her family members and
gradually she was isolated
from her family she added...
During drugs taking period she
has shared needles many times
with her peers, she knows
about HIV that time but she
was enjoying her own world
and she didn’t think that she
can have HIV. But her eyes
were opened when she knows
her HIV status through VCT.
That was very tough moment
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that she had ever faced she
said. CHBC Team gives her
Psychological support and
encourages her to develop
quality of life.
During
initial phase she refused to
meet with CHBC team
because still she doesnot want
to avoid Drugs. But due to
continuous effort of CHBC
Team, Team reffered her to
Lady's
Richmond
Rehabilitation Center. After
16

treatment again she returns
Birgunj. She was really very
happy and thankful to CHBC
team. She received the EPC
service and she was happy
with her new life…Drug free
life. With help of CHBC team
her family relation was also
developed. Her family member
accepts her in home. Days
were passing in the same way.
CHBC team engaged her for
small business (vegetable
Shop) But she cannot continue
it
due
to
her
high
desires…….Gradually CHBC
team feels that her expectation
towards team is increasing day
by day.
Suddenly one day she meets

with CHBC team Saying " I
was happy in my own world at
least at that time I have forgot
all of my worries with
Drugs……but now neither I
can take drugs nor I can forgot
my worries"
" If I will not get Job I will
hang myself ……..but before
hanging I will arrange the
press conference and all blame
will be upon the all the NGOs
of Birgunj"
The
voice was unexpected for
CHBC team, it was really a
matter of challenge for the
team because the Team has its
own limitations and has no any
authority
for
income
generating programme. In this

circumstances, CHBC team
give her emotional and
psychological supports by
saying that death is not the
actual solution of the problem
and encourage her to find out
other solution for job. Team
shares this problem with the
internal project of BIJAM.
There is strong linkage within
the project of BIJAM. Later
on, due to good linkage with
Comprehensive package Of
IDUs (UNODC) mobilize her
as a peer educator. She is now
happy and she is enjoying her
work happily. Her confidence
level has been increased a lot
and it is Beneficial for her
individually as well as it is
beneficial for the organization.

15. I have taken mission to lead my life by helping other drug users
I could not know that Drug use and its
addiction can make loss of individual value and
respect before 20 years. Now day's different
organizations can be see working in the society
providing school and campus education to make
precautious all the young generation that was not
found in those days. Leave the matter about that
environment I passed my valuable 16 years in
surrounding of drug. I started using oral drug from
the very young age of 14 years, reached up to
injecting drugs and tested almost every kind of
drugs. In those years, I lost my values and
responsibility and lived allocated from the family
member. Society named me addict and those who
gave blessing to be a Doctor in my future actually
I became but without studying and that's too in
drug field. I had not chosen to be dependent
towards drug but its use made me physically,
mentally, economically and spiritually weak and
had lead me up to near to death. I wanted to stop
using it, I left using and restarted numerous times
which counting is worthless. I took long time to
go for treatment until I felt that drug is killing my
family too together with me. It took 3 years to me
to go for the treatment. When I went to treatment
centre, I became able to recognize life, drug and
me. In the treatment centre I got chance to learn
Success Story/BIJAM/

that drug is harming
me in which factors of
my
life.
After
treatment, I returned in
my family and I tried
to gain my lost values
and respect from the
family and society. I
am leading my life
drug free and it really it is not a cup of tea to
change others mentality and I am working hard to
be drug free and give continuity to my clean date.
It has been four years I am drug free and still I
have to work hard and I have not stopped for my
endeavour as the carving that is carved in the
people and family.
After my treatment, I thought that the
complications and difficulties, which I felt, my
friends should not face. That is why I started
working in Harm Reduction Program and gave
education to those who were drug dependent. I
talked to them directly about their behaviour and
it gave me satisfaction that I am trying to bring
change in their behaviour. My days were passing
in the same ways at the mean time Student
Awareness Forum (BIJAM) declared vacancy for
17

the Counsellor in the Drug and Rehabilitation
Centre and selected. Now I am in the same post
and working to make drug dependent a drug free
person. To work as counsellor and try to gain a
drug users lost value and responsibility in the
community, I have taken is as a big opportunity
provided to me for a drug user. Now I am trying
to help those who are drug dependent and
entangled with it to make them rehabilitated in the
society.

Today comparatively, the numbers of people who
are drug free in the Birgunj are more and they are
working in different programs of BIJAM and
running their own life too. I being an ex-drug
user, can not stop giving thank for giving such an
environment for the drug users. Life during
suffering and life now being drug free is different
a lot and I have taken mission to lead my life by
helping those who come for treatment.

16. So many Laxmi Puja will come.
I am a drug user who hails from a middle class family. Being a member of a
middle class family, there's rarely any people who did not recognize me and
my family. Our family was big but I was only one son of my mother. My
father was mostly busy in his own work, so he hardly had time to talk to me
or any other children at home.. It was my mother who always thought about
me.. Whereas she was so much concerned with my welfare and possessive
towards me, she did not take keen interest in directing and controlling my
behaviours towards child psyche.
I had everything that it could take to make any
child happy during my childhood. It all started
with my close friend, my uncle's son and was one
year older than me. Although, my family was
wealthier than his, my cousin's living standard
was much better than mine. He was a good
student and very studious.

delay for the result, which was free time for me
which miss lead me. I used to go to Raxaul, India
to watch film alone. When my mother came to
know about it she scolded me but did not tell my
father, which encouraged me to continue doing so.
Finally my result was out and I was not able pass.
Now, I was whole free, having no school to go
and nobody was there to stop me. Again, I
appeared in the exam and I went to Kathmandu to
my maternal uncle's home.

My parents did not provide me with supportive
environment
and
good
opportunity
as
well
as
"I chewed tobacco for the first
In Kathmandu, my maternal
encouraging me in my studies
time when I was at 8th class
uncle had a big family with 3
although they knew clearly that I
and smoked cigarette
sons and one of the sons was
was weak in class. Unlike my
occasionally."
brother who was given an
so close to me. We used to
drink wine and using Hashish too. Looking at the
opportunity to study in Budha Nil Kantha at
fashion and the way my cousins were living their
Kathmandu. I feel I was pretty disappointed by
life influenced me badly. The sons of my maternal
being deprived of my mother's love. My mother
used to give me 1/2 rupees to go to cinema for
uncle became my friend too as we were of same
age and I started to drink beer and shifted to wine
sometimes, which attracted towards it deeply. I
in their company. One of my brother asked me
was fond of going to cinema with my friends
about Gaza (marijuana) when he was in my home.
leaving my school and class. As I was weak in
He filled in cigarette and smoked in front of me
study, my company was with unconcerned rather
than studious students.
but I could not ask him for it although I was
interested to smoke it as well. Days passed in the
same way. I passed the SLC exam.
I chewed tobacco for the first time when I was at
8th class and smoked cigarette occasionally. I
returned to home to appear in School Leaving
My brother-in-law was in Nepal Bank at Shreepur
Branch and I got job owing to his influence there.
Certificate exam and appeared too. It was 6 month
Success Story/BIJAM/
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I did not have to look after my home and my all
not realize that I was getting in to entrap of the
earned money was spent on drinking wine and
drug gradually. I was transferred to Gaur, Rauthat
smoking cigarette filling Gaza in it. My mother
where I continue using it from there I was
came to know about my smoking habits and
transferred to Birgunj, Parsa. What I wanted, god
unbecoming behaviours but she kept it herself and
gave me similarly. I was posted in Inarwa. Where,
never had courage to tell my father, which gave
I start using more drugs frequently and getting
me more courage to continue smoking and
excess to the drug easily in the quantity of my
drinking. I was transferred to Kalaiya from
desire. I was transferred to Bhaktapur where I did
Birgunj and from there to Belbas. I was all alone
not get Correx and Phensidyle, I used wine at that
in Belbas, nobody to advise me and I became a
time. I was promoted to Sub Inspector and
complete drunkard there. I was transferred to
transferred to Butwal, where I found Sunauli,
Dhangadhi, from there. I stopped using Gaja and
India near to Bhairwa. I used to do hard exercises
wine for couple of weeks, my health changed and
after taking half of Correx and 1 tablet Nitrosan. I
I started gaining weight than before. But my study
was transferred to Mahottari, where I took avow
was discontinued. I started using Charesh there.
that I will not use it anymore. But, I did not find
My father scolded me owing to leaving my
myself confident without using Correx, I used to
studies and I left my job according to his
gulp some and go to my characterized work. I had
suggestion to continue my study again. My family
sold Tidigesic with my friends of Kathmandu
came to know about my habit of using drug when
when I worked in Vishwa but I had not used it.
it was too late. They instead got me married to a
When, I found scarcity of Drugs which I used. I
girl of Baneswor, Kathmandu hoping that I might
was in habit of getting confident after using drug;
change afterwards. I stayed in home and
I could not do my work smoothly. I thought I will
completed my Intermediate in Arts. I did
inject once and will not do it again and I injected
admission in Bachelor of Arts. As I was
for the first time.
unemployed and worked in a government school
for few months. The government had announced
I was transferred to Biratnagar and I talked to my
the Vacancy for the post of Assistant Sub
senior and I went to work at border, which my
Inspector and I applied where I was selected. I did
injecting more easily. Within a year my wife and
not use anything during the training but after my
most of the people knew that I inject myself. I
passing out at Janakpur I found my commander
tried to give up most of the time but I could not
Sub Inspector a drunkard
succeed. I found myself weak and
and from there my Gaza
unable to speak with others too.
" In first year of using drug, I always
started in sometimes basis.
My wife tried to make me
used thinking that I am going to fix it
After the protest of BS
understand but I was not being
for just today and will not use
2046 I was transferred to
able to quit. All the family
tomorrow. "
Police Training Centre.
members and people around me
Few days passed away smoothly. As, I was in
became frustrated looking me not being changed.
habit of doing morning walk up to Ganesh than,
Everyone said that it is the matter of controlling
there I saw priest smoking Gaza which gave me
heart but pain was known to me only. I stayed in
connection to use it and I reached there at evening
home to quit drug, taking leave from office but I
and sequence started to build. I had a friend
could not succeed. I left my job in suggestion with
during my training whose English was better than
my wife that leaving job is important. I left drug
mine, he was a student of boarding school and I
for 1 month and continue again. I did not know
thought to take advantage of him to improve my
about the relapse at that time.
English for future studies But, later I came to
know about his habit of using Phensidyle, when
I grew thinner and thinner day by day. I spent lots
he came to know that I use Gaza, he proposed to
of money and sold my four motorcycles for drug.
me to drink Phensidyle and I drank half of a
I started having company with unconcerned
bottle. I did in next day too. It was easy to
people owing to drug. I involved in Tin Tasia to
purchase, it was available in the medical shops of
manage money for my dose, which runs cold air
Narayanghat easily. If it was not found in the
in my spine thinking those days. In first year of
shop, we used to write in the prescription of the
using drug, I always used thinking that I am going
Doctor who visited in the Training Centre. I did
to fix it for just today and will not use tomorrow.
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In those days, I used half of the ampoule and
threw away the remaining drug thinking that why
to keep if the injecting is not to do in the next day.

I will be good then so many Laxmi Puja would
come.
I received treatment for 3 and half months and I
went home. When they saw and became happy
looking at me, that moment of happiness cannot
be expressed in the words. I attained that the love
and affection which my family gave me was all
missing in those days, when I was roaming in
drug.

Gradually the staffs of BIJAM met me and their
respective greeting helped me to make me open
towards them. They talked to me about the
rehabilitation centre but I felt afraid thinking that
what the community will talk about me. I realized
that going to rehabilitation is better than using
drug for the rest of life by sitting home and being
blamed by others. I talked to staffs of BIJAM for
going to treatment centre. I was unable to afford
the charge of the treatment centre of BIJAM and
talked to my wife. She said that she will manage
anyhow. When she stated that she will help me
out, the very moment I felt like rushing to the
treatment centre. I left the Laxmi Puja, which was
next day I went for the treatment. I thought that, if

At first I want to thank and Sila Madam and
Milan Sir for doing my home visit, Grihendra Sir
and Suraj Sir for admitting me to treatment centre
which taught me the right way and objective of
life.
Thank you Rehabilitation Centre and whole
BIJAM

17. Luck
I encountered a person
returned from Delhi in VCT
counselling room. During
counselling, he shared that he
was married but had to leave
his wife at maternal home
owing to ritual process
(GAUNA).
During
the
counselling session, he shared
how he involved in risky
behaviour. In course of staying
at Delhi India his frequently
visit in restaurant attracted him
to be closer with waitress
working at restaurant. Day by
day, he was lagging behind the
restaurant and girls may be
because of young hood, sexual
curiosity or experiment. At
that time, he had heard about

HIV & AIDS but not aware.
Knowingly or unknowingly,
he had involved unsafe sex
practice. He did not know
about condom so he kept
sexual relationship frequently
without using condom. After
returning to home, he was
found in habit of longing girls
but could not get easily in and
around his territory. Then he
started to have sex with his
male partners many times in
village. Later on, he was
contacted with a Peer Educator
in the village and informed
about HIV & AIDS. After
getting company with Peer
Educator he knew how HIV is
transmitted to each others,

about
condom
and
homosexual. He had also
remembered about the unsafe
sex happened in India and
village. He doubted and bit
scared of being contracted by
HIV. Then he decided to get
his blood tested for HIV. After
getting his VCT done, he was
very happy to know himself
free from HIV and committed
to avoid unsafe sex but
planned to live with wife. At
present, he is not having
unsafe sex behaviour and
happy with BIJAM’s program
and entire project team that
lead him for better life style.

Hari Mahato (Name changed) resident at Hariharpurbirta ward -1.

18. We cam make a difference
It is a story about a person named Yadav Adhikari resides in Hetauda. He had quitted study after SLC.
When he came in contact with BIJAM, he was not regular to DIC & reluctant to open himself with outreach
staff. In course of exploring to him, Hetauda unit made strategy to make him free & open toward the
program to make access of services up to him and his peers. The team went and had a discussion on various
Success Story/BIJAM/
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impacts of using drugs, services available with BIJAM together with confidentiality protocol of the
organization. Slowly and gradually his frequencies to visit at DIC increased. Progressively, he was found
open in outreach and introduced his peers and helped to enroll in the program.
One day, outreach staff purposed him for drug
treatment but he disregarded saying that he can
quit drug by himself then he started working in
bike repairing shop. Though, he did not go for the
drug treatment he was found coming to receive
services and comfortable to share his personal
behavior. During this period program staffs was
continue motivating him for drug treatment. As
this was going on, one day he showed his interest
for drug treatment centre for his rehabilitation. He
shared that his belief that he can quit drug himself
was wrong. He was told to bring his guardian. He
came to office with his mother on the same day.
The program team had interaction about
rehabilitation process with his mother. His mother
agreed & project staff brought him to Drug
Treatment centre at Birgunj. After 19 days of his
treatment he ran away from rehab. When program
staffs came to know about this, the team went to
him & interacted why he could not stay at
rehabilitation centre. The program team kept on

empowering him and motivate for the second
treatment. After few days he was ready to go for
treatment & his family ready too for sending him.
Then he was referred to Drug Treatment centre at
Birgunj again. This time he received full
treatment and backed home after almost a year.
Now he is working in an NGO in Hetauda
becoming drugs free & as a role model in the
community.
Now BIJAM Hetauda unit
has very enthusiastic that
Yes, we can make a
difference and change can
be happened with any
body in any time, we are
just a means to work for
change.
Yadav Adhikari

19. c&f]^
dÚ^d
Ú fyL (ÚUf+f /fv] em}+ 75 aí{sf] pd]/df 50 aí{ pd]/sf] P*\; ;+u xf/]/ d[ToÚdfYfL lahok|fKt
u/]sf] %f]/f]nfO{
hnfpbf+ cfvfaf^ au]sf cfzÚx? kÚ%\b
| } d}n] Pp^f hdsf]{ u/]======Pr=cfO{=le= /
P*;sf] cleofgdf ;xefuL xÚg] hd{sf]=====:jo+ d[ToÚsf] kvf{Odf /x]tf klg yÚk|} %f]/fx?nfO
Pr=cfO{=le= / P*;dfyL laho u/fpg k|oTgzLn of] cfdfsf] a[$fj:yfsf] hdsf]{ sltsf] ;fy{s
xÚG% Tof] eg] ;don] atfp%===
laut clg ;+#í{x?
k;f{ lhNnf la/u+h pkdxfgu/kflnsfsf] j*f
g+ 6 df xfd|f] #/ % d d]/f bÚO %f]/f, bÚO
aÚxf/L, 6 gflt gfltlg ;+u} a:y]. dw];L
kl/j]zdf xÚs{] a(]klg d]/f] >Ldfgsf] d[ToÚ
kZrft cfkm} bÚvem]nf] u/]/ %f]/fx?nfO k(fP
. h]&f] %f]/f sf/vfgfdf dHbÚ/L sfd u%{.
Zofd -gfd kl/jlt{t_ d]/f] sfG%f] %f]/f] cln
cln k(]kl% k(fO %f]*/
]
g/fd|f] ;+utdf
nfUof]. d cfkmÚ cgk( ePs} sf/)fn] ubf{
xf]nf w]/} l(nf e};s]sf] lyof] p gzfsf]
bÚlgofdf /dfPsf] sÚ/f d}n] yfxf kfp+bf=====d
;+u cfvf ldnfP/ sÚ/f ug{ ;Sb}g lyof] p .
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v} s] s] ;f]r/
]
a:Yof]===clg %^\k^fpYof].
p;sf] Tof] Aojxf/n] dg
kf]NYof]. #/
kl/jf/af^ ^fl(g yfn]kl% cfkm}n] eg;Úg
u/]/ p;nfO df;Úk;ndf sfd nufOlbP. t/
klg p;sf] / gzfsf] ;fy %Ú^g
]
clg
PSsf;L p la/fdL kg{ yfNof]. lg/Gt/ nfu]sf]
emf*fkvfnf / Hj/f]n] ca p;sf]\ xf* /
%fnf dfq af+sL lyof] p;sf] zl//df .
dnfO s]lx eGb}g lyof] cfkm\gf] la/fdLsf]
af/]df . a; p;sf] ;fyL af^ yfxf kfpy]+
;ÚO ;f^]/ gzf lnbf+ slxn] lgsf] gxÚg] /f]u
nfu]%.
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%f]/f &'nf] xf]nf sdfP/ kfngkf]í)f unf{
eg]/ lbg/ft Psul/ d]xg
] t ub}{ xÚsf{Psf]
%f]/fsf] l:ylt b]v/
] vÚa /f]P t/ /f]P/ dfq
;d:of ;dfwfg gxÚg] b]v/
]
h]&f] %f]/f;u+
p;sf] pkrf/ vr{ dfu] t/ h]&f] %f]/fn]
cfkmÚ;u
+ kmfNtÚ vr{ %}g eg]/ d]/f] sÚ/f ^fof]{
. Zofd;+u emu*f u/]/ sflG% aÚxf/L 3 %f]/L
%f*]/ dfOt uOg . cfkm\g} zl// ;DxfNg
sl&g a[$cj:yfdf 3 j^L gfltgL cgL hjfg
la/fdL %f]/f] s;/L ;DxfNgÚ <
cGwsf/df cfzf
efUojz d]/f] %f]/fsf] Pr=cfO{=le= ;+usf]
;+#í{nfO af*\g ;xof]uL xftx? lnP/ lahfd
;+:yfsf] #/b}nf] ^f]nLsf afaÚ gfgL cfP/
p;nfO pkrf/sf] lglDt la/u+hsf] gf/fo)fL
pkÔ]lqo c:ktfn nUgÚeof]. c:ktfn kÚUbf;Dd
Zofdsf] xft,vÚ§f ;ÚlGgPsf] lyof], zl//df
/utsf] sld ePsf]n] /ut r(fpgÚ kof].{
cf}íwL pkrf/ kfP/ 1 xKtfdf g} p;sf]
cj:yf lgs} /fd|f] eO;s]sf] lyof]. p;sf]
;Úlw|Psf] cj:yf b]v/
] d]/f] cfvf cf]efgf] eof].
/ d}n] leqLdgaf^ cflíz lbP lahfd
;+:yfsf] lt afaÚ gfgLnfO{ . #/b}nf] ^f]nLsf
afaÚ
gfgLn]
p;nfO{
gzfdÚtm
agfpg
kÚg:{ yfkgf s]Gb| n}hfgsf] lglDt kxn ul//xgÚ
ePsf] lyof].
lttf] oyfy{
t/ xfd|f ;a} d]xg
] t nfO{ rsgfrÚ/ kf/L
c:ktfn ;}ofaf^ efu]% . ;f/f d]xg
] t kfgL
;/L au]sf] b]Vbf la/St nfUof]. p;sf]
:ofxf/;Ú;f/df lbgx? lat]sf] kt} kfPsf]
lyOg. la/St dfGb} af^f]df st} %f]/f] e]l^G%
ls eg]/ x]bf}{ x]b{} #/ kÚu.+] #/ kÚUbf gkÚUb}
#/df csf]{ /*f+sf]====.æ{ePe/sf] ;a} ;Dklt
sfG%f] %f]/fnfO vGofP/ kÚug
]
/ km]/L oxf
cfPsLÆ eGb} %f]/f aÚxf/Ln] lk^]/ #/af^
lgsfnL lbP . lhGbuL e/L bMÚv ul/, csf{sf]

hÚ&f] ef*f dfem]/ %f]/fx? xÚsf{Psf] kl/)ffd
o:tf] xf]nf eg]/ d}n] sbflk ;f]rs
] f] lyOg .
#/af/ lalxg ePkl% l%d]sLsf] #/df sfd
u/]/ bÚO %fs ^fg{ yfn] . lahfd ;+:yfsf]
#/b}nf] ^f]nLsf afaÚ gfgL a]nf a]nfdf
Zofdsf] s]xL va/ cfof] ls eg]/ ;f]Wg
cfpgÚxGÚ Yof]. pxfx? cfpbf dnfO dgsf] ef/
la;fpg] &fp kfP h:tf] nfUYyf].
pxfx?
cfpbf dnfO gof gof sÚ/fx? l;sfpgÚ
xÚGYof] / xf};nf lbgÚ xÚGYof]. ;dob]vL xf/]/
lhGbuLb]lv ;Demf}tf ub}{ lyP crfgs Zofdsf]
d[ToÚsf] sÚ/f ;Úg/
] d ;tAw eP . %f]/fsf]
xftaf^ dÚQmL kfpg] pd]/df cfkm\gf] hjfg
%f]/fnfO uÚdfpgÚ kbf{ %fufaf^ v;]sf] efg
eof] . p;sf ^Úx/
Ú f ePsf %f]/Lx? ;Dem] clg
p;sf afNosfn b]vLsf Ps Ps emnsx?
cfvf c#f*L b]vf kof]{ / s|dzM cfzÚsf
l(Ssfx? aGb} emof]{ . Tolts}df #/b}nf]
^f]nLsf afaÚ gfgL
cfP/ af:tlastf;+u
n*\g ;fx; lbgÚeof] . ?+b
¤ f?¤bf yfls;s]sf]
eP/ klg xf]nf . pxfx? cfpbf af:tlas
kl/:lylt;+u n*\g ;Ôd eP d .
csf{sf] hÚ&f] ef*f dfem]/ hDdf
u/]sf] clnslt k};f klg Zofdsf] cf}íwL
pkrf/ ubf{ ;sLPsf]] lyof]. d ;+u %f]/fsf]
clGtd ;+:sf/ ug{ Ps k};f klg lyPg.
lahfd ;+:yfsf] #/b}nf] ^f]nLn] rGbf ;+sng
u/]/ p;sf] clGtd ;+:sf/ ul/of] . p;sf]
P*;;+u xf/]sf] zl// b]v/
] ;bf lahoL xÚgÚ
eg]/ lbPsf] cflz; ;DlemP . c?sf] nfvf}
k|oTg ePtf klg Pr=cfO{=le= / P*; dfyL
lahoL xÚg ;a} eGbf klxn] cfkm\gf] k|of;
h?/L % eGg] lzÔf lbb} lyof] d]/f] %f]/fsf]
zj n] . %f]/f]sf] nfz hnfpg] s|ddf
Pr=cfO{=le= / P*;sf] cleofgdf O^f yKg]
k|lta$tf / of] syf ;f]lx k|lta$tfsf] k|df)f
xf] .

20. I am the boss of life; not drug
My parents gave me my Name Tshering. Born and brought up as an only child like others even my parents
sent me to school. But I was sent to India for schooling, but destiny or what I landed up somewhere else.
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I was in my early adolescent so even I had that feeling of being smart among group of friends; I also had
that energy of doing and trying everything which comes in front of me. It all started when I was in grade
VIII, Annually we use to have a school program and at the end of a day there was a rock concert, Me and
my three other friends were really excited because it was the first time some rock band was performing from
another state, and that evening was the first time I tested drug. The first time I felt like 'Wow such a superb'.
I felt like using it again and again and my eagerness of using took me to continue using it. I even had
completely no idea when my using dose got increased day by day.
From a liquid oral drug to brown sugar, Medical
pills, Hashish, Injecting drug, I had taken almost
everything.
I was bit different then others, I always pretended
to be I am fine and nothing is wrong with me. In
fact I was insecure and afraid from inside but
pretend to be strong in front of my friends and
parents. In my whole addiction life I have faced
so many physical wounds and mental tortures. I
had left my home after my mother's death. I
literally landed up to street. I never cared for

anything I was always ready to do anything to get
drug, weather stealing, lying cheating it could be
anything. And above all I had no limit of using
slowly I because weak physically without drug, I
could not sleep and eat. A human inside me has
died; I was suffering and living a vain life.
But with the help of staffs of BIJAM I got chance
for treatment. And today it's been 8 months I am
drug free. Today my life is full of life and how
wonderful it is to realize my life is in my control.
I am the boss of life; not drug.

@!= ljhfddf ;fyL lzIfs
sf7df08f} 3/ ePsL xfn jL/u+h a:g] ;l/tf nfdf -gfd kl/jt{g_ sf] e]6 ljhfddf sfo{/t Pshgf ;fd"bflos
kl/rfns ;Fu e]6 eof] . To;} e]6sf qmddf ;fd"bflos kl/rfns ;fyLn] pgnfO{ of}g/f]u tyf Pr=cfO{=eL= sf]
af/]df ljleGg v]n / z}lIfs ;fdfu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L lzIff k|bfg ug{'eof] . of}g/f]ux?sf] nIf0f / pkrf/sf af/]df
yfxf kfP kl5 pgn] xfd|f] ;fyLnfO clkm; nu]/ pkrf/ u/fOlbg cg'/f]w ul/g lsgeg] plg :jo+ of]lgaf6 ugfpg]
kfgL cfpg] / tNnf] k]6 b'Vg] ;d:ofaf6 lkl8t lyOg . plg To;lbg xfd|f] Plss[t :jf:Yo ;]jf s]Gb|df cfO k'uLg
/ VCT / STI ;]jf lng tof/ eOg .
VCT u/fpg] qmddf pgL;Fu s'/fsfgL ubf{ pgn]
cfˆgf] ;a} s'/f v'n]/ elgg . >Ldfgsf] d[To' kl5 b'O
aRrfsf] kfng kf]if0f ug{' kg]{ ePsf]n] pgn] of}g k]zf
ckgfPsf] jtfOg / Tolx qmddf plg jL/u~h
cfOk'u]ls lyOg . of}g k]zfdf nfUbf pgn] w]/} hgf
;Fu c;'/lIft of}g ;Dks{ u/]sL lyOg . of}g /f]u
tyf Pr=cfO=le= sf] af/]df / s08dsf] dxTjsf]
af/]df hfgsf/L gePsf]n] pgn] o:tf] u/]sf] atfOg .
pgL Pre-Test Counseling ubf{ lgs} lrlGtt lyOg .
pgL cfk'mnfO st} Pr=cfO=eL= t ePg eGg] z+sf
nfuL/x]sf] atfpg' eof] . /ut kl/If0f kl5 l/kf]6{
cfof] . pgnfO Post Test Counseling sf] bf}/fgdf
pgnfO HIV gePsf] hfgsf/L lbP, cfk'mnfO HIV
gePsf] yfxf kfP kl5 plg v'lzn] /f]Og . t/ plg
‰ofnL cj:yfdf /x]sf]n] pgnfO km]/L /Qm kl/If0f
u/fpg] af/]df plg tof/ eOg . pgn] Plss[t
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:jf:Yo ;]jf s]Gb|df cfˆgf] of}g /f]usf] kl/If0f klg
u/fOg / pgdf of}g /f]usf] ;+qmd0f b]lvPsf] lyof] .
To;sf] nfuL pg]n] cf}ifwL klg vfOg . VCT / STI
u/fP kl5 plg Psbd} v'zL ePsL lyOg / pgn]
cfk'mn] u|fxsx? 36fpg], ;w} s08dsf] k|of]u ug]{ /
c?nfO klg o;af/] hfgsf/L lbg] k|lta4tf cg';f/
plg x/]s dlxgf of}g/f]u hfFr u/fpg / x/]s #–#
dlxgfdf /Qm kl/If0f u/fpg cfplyg .
To;sf] ;fy–;fy} plg clxn] ljhfddf ;fyL lzIfs
eP/ of}g k]zfdf nfu]sf lbbL–alxgLx?nfO of}g /f]u
tyf Pr=cfO=eL= sf] hfgsf/L lbg] / hfFr u/fpg
k|f]T;flxt ug]{ sfd ul//x]ls l5g .
pgn] cfˆ}n] klg la:tf/} cfˆgf] u|fxs klg 36fOg /
clxn] cfP/ pgn] of}g k]zf 5f8]/ Ps hgf Aokf/L
;Fu ljjfx u/]/ 3/hd u/]/ a;]sL l5g .
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22. Change in my life

ljut # jif{ b]lv CHBC team n] ;]jf lbb} cfO{/x]sf] 5 . oL ltg jif{sf] cGt/fndf Aojxf/sf cfjZostf
af/] xfdLn] y'k|} k6s 5nkmn u/L ;s]sf lyof} . To;a]nf p;n] xfd|f] s'/fnfO{ j]jf:yf ub{Yof] / nfu' kbfy{sf]
sf/0fn] j;kfs{sf] dfxf]n 5f8\g ;s]sf lyPgg\ . ;w} nfu' kbfy{sf] k5fl8 Psf]xf]/f] lxl8/xbf p;nfO{ cfk\mgf]
z/L/ / klx/gsf] jf:tf x'b}gYof] .
nfu' kbfy{ 5f8\gsf] nfuL CHBC team n] k|]if0f u/L
pkrf/ s]Gb|df egf{ ul/lbbf ;d]t plg pkrf/
;lsgf ;fy k'gM nfu" kbfy{ / plx k'/fgf] j; kfs{sf]
jftfj/0fdf ?dlnPsf lyP .
olt x'bf klg CHBC team 4f/f p;nfO{ e]6\g] /
p;sf] lgoldt :jf:Yo hfFr ug]{ sfd lg/Gt/ hf/L
g} lyof] . s]lx lbg otf o:tf] klg x'g uof] ls
CHBC team nfO b]Vgf ;fy efUg] / s'g} axfgf agfO
plg ts{g] ;d]t ePsf lyP . o:tf] x'bf klg CHBC
team lgoldt ;]jf lbgsf] nfuL cu|;/ lyof] . To;
qmddf @ jif{ ^ dlxgf ljTof] . em08} ^ dlxgf cl3sf]
s'/f xf] CHBC team outreach sf] qmddf a;kfs{
hfFbf plg j; kfs{df a;L /x]sf lyP, lj/fdL k/]/ $
lbg b]lv vfgf gvfPsf] s"/f pgn] s"/f sfgLsf]
qmddf cfvfFel/ cfF;' u/]/ atfP . To;lbg pgnfO
glhs}sf] xf]6ndf vfgf VjfP kl5 zfl/l/s hfFr

ul/of] . zfl/l/s hfFr af6 zl// sdhf]/ ePsf] 7x/
eof] / p ;Fu s'/f u/]/ lghnfO{ Care Home df
l;kmfl/z ;fy egf{ ul/of] . olx cGt/fndf k6s
k6ssf] lgoldt e]63f6, cGt{lqmof / k/fdz{ n] ubf{
p;df k|z:t ;sf/fTds kl/jt{g x? b]vfkg{ yfn]sf]
5 . cfkm'nfO{ lrGg / lhjgsf] dxTj a'ˆg cfhef]nL
plg ;Ifd ePsf 5g\ .
gzf ljlxg eO lhjg lat]sf] cfh % dlxgf k'/f eP/
^ dlxgf nfuL ;Sbf p;n] PrcfOle, P8\; /
;+qmldtx?sf] If]qdf cfˆgf] ulx/f] rfxgf / k|ltj4tf
cleAoQm ul/;s]sf 5g\ . xfn plg NAPN+ sf]
jL/u~h zfvf df :jo+;]js eP/ sfo{ ub}{5g /
cfk'm h:t} cGo ;+qmldt ;fyLx?nfO{ ;]jf lbb}
;+qmldtx?sf] ;xh / ;kmn lhjgsf] nfuL
k|]/0ffbfos e"ldsfdf :yflkt x'b}5g .

The end
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